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Jones appoints 4 newcomers
to Eastern's board of regents
»-- T"I

Bl

By Tim Blum
Co-editor
On July 24 four newcomers will
join four face* of experience in the
first meeting ofihe university's new
board of regents. Eastern's board
was swept clean along with the rest
of the state's boards in an effort to
purge the state's higher education
governing bodies of political interests.
Among the new appointments
to the board are Jane D. Boyer,
Cynthia E. Elliott, Gilbert Miller
and Irving Roaenstein. The new
members were chosen from a list of
16 nraainstiowa presented by the
Higher Education Nominating
Committee.

Business
dean off
to Chicago
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..

u _ ..
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In compliance with a new law
aimed at removing former Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson from tut selfappointment to UK's board at the
end of his term, Jones reappoinied
atleasthalfoftheincumbenutothe
the state's boards and chose from a
list of 1S2 nominees to fill the remaining i
The law required that Jones select a proportional representation
of the two major political parties
and that the appointments reflect at
least the proportional representation of the minority racial composition of the state.
Boyer, SI, is a Republican from
Prospect, Ky.. located just east of
Louisville. Boyer is involved with
several volunteer programs includ-
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ing serving as vice president of the
national FT A and as chairperson of
the Kentucky Learning Disabilities
Development program. Boyer received her bachelor's degree in
English from California State University with a minor in math.
Elliot, 44, of Jackson, Ky., is a
directing attorney for the Appalachian Research and Defense Fund
of Kentucky. She is s member of
the Prichard Committee and a board
member of the Workers of Rural
Kentucky. Elliot holds degrees in
journalism and law from Wayne
State University.
Miller, 61, is a self-employed
builder developer from Richmond
See REGENTS, Page 16
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Political
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Term

Re-appointed
Rodney T. Gross

M/B

Veterinarian

R

lYr.

Harold G. Campbell M/W

Banker

5Yr.

Barbara A. Ricke

F/W

Executive

4Yr.

James T.Gilbert

M/W

Attornev

2Yr.

Newly-appointed
F/W

Volunteer

5Yr.

F/B

Attorney

6Yr.

Gilbert Miller

M/W

Executive

3Yr.

Irving Roaenstein

M/w

Executive

6Yr.

Jane D. Boyer
Cynthia E. Elliot

Pollio leaves,
Calhoun new
head coach

Kung Fu fighting

By Scott Rohrer
Assistant sports editor

Co-editor

See tklKpage 15

Board of Regents

Progress graphic fry Mike Royrr

By Mike Royer
Dr. Charles Falk, dean of the
college of Business, is leaving after
six years at the university to go
home.
Falk, a native of Chicago, will
assume the position of dean of business and management at Northeastere Illinois University in Chicago
in the fall.
In addition to his duties as dean,
Falk will also be a processor of
marketing at the university.
Dr. Russell F. Enzie, associate
vice president for academic affairs
and research, said the search for a
new dean would begin in mid-August; coinciding with the first meeting of the College of Business on
Aug. 17.
According to Enzie a plan for a
formal search will be set in motion

16 pages
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Progrut BBS* If BOBBI JO SHIELDS

Daniel Woosley and Danielle Mclntyre, students in the
university's Karate special Interest course, competed at the
Amateur Athletic Union in Cincinnati, Ohio July 4.

In front of the trophy racks in
the hallway of the Begley Building
last Thursday afternoon, Mike
Calhoun was introduced to the press
as the new head basketball coach at
Eastern Kentucky University.
Calhoun's acceptance came
with sincere appreciation to former
coach Mike Pollio and assistant
coach John Ferguson, the man he
beat out for the job.
While Ferguson will remain
with Eastern next season, Pollio,
the 1992 Ohio Valley Conference
Coach of the Year will become the
associate athletics director for development and public affairs at the
University of Louisville.
Eastern's Assistant Athletic
Director Steve Angelucci said,
"Mike Pollio did a dam good job at
Eastern. He brought this program a
long way and I hate to see him go."
See CALHOUN, page 15

Progress photo ky BOBBI ]0 SHIELDS

Former Assistant Coach
Mike Calhoun was appointed
new head coach of men's
basketball last Thursday.

INSIDE
□ Madonna hits a home run
in the new summertime hit "A
League of Their Own."
See Page 10.
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EDITORIAL

Ross for Boss?
Beware of billionaires promising miracles
Just a few months ago, the
mention of the name Ross Perot
would produce a puzzled look of
ignorance, but now it seems almost
no one, not even The While House,
can ignore his presence.
Even though he has not yet
officially declared his candidacy,
the Texas native has caused enough
of a fuss to wreak havoc in both the
Bush and Clinton camps. Perot is
not only a threat to the two parlies,
now he is a leading contender for
many and a savior to some.
While his enthusiasm and
motivation can't help but be
admired, you have to question his
methods.
A self-made billionaire, Perot
is said to be ruthless in his business
dealings and admits he knows how
to use "the system" to hit advantage.
While he has a definite head for
business, it is questionable if he has
what it takes to run the country.
It seems hypocritical to put
such a man in office who uses the
system so well to his own advantage when it is this same system
that is burdening the majority of
Americans today.
Perot condemning special
interest groups is like die pot
calling the kettle black. Perots
enure fortune is based on his own
special interests.
What can Perot offer black
America and other minorities, not
to mention foreign policy? His
good ole' boy Texan "can do"
attitude will only work for so long
and his "donations" win not always
be able to serve as pacifiers when
voices cry out which could create
pressure on his campaign.
Many questions still remain
about Ross Perot as a person and
politician, but nevertheless,
Americans fed «>p with the two

major parties continue to flock to
the independent.
It is easy to get swept up in the
Ross for Boss mania; the man is
charming, accomplished and just
oozes with confidence. This
coupled with the so called Voter
anger" factor has mode Perot
Without a recession, check
bouncing scandal and general
Washington hanky paoky, Ross
Perot would have been laughed out
of the race, but in 1992 all bets are
off.
Perot is an interesting concept,
but a scary reality. All the polls
that put Perot ahead are good and
fine, but they don't really mean
much. It is easy to tell a pollster
who you will vote for, but the
actual act of voting is an entirely
different thing.
While he may possess quantity
in his following, does he have
quality?
Will the same Americans who
have been swayed so easily to
support Perot, despite their lack of
understanding his true position,
flee at the first sign of trouble?
When voters step into the booth to
cast their ballot in November, they
will be faced with three questions—do I want to stay the same?
Relatively the same? Or something
totally different? Fear of ruining
the country will cause the Peroists
to look somewhere else.
We see voters in November
perceiving Bill Clinton as the safe
radical choice. He represents
change without a real fear, and will
appear to be moderate compared to
Bush and Perot. Ross Perot is the
best thing to happen to Bill
Clinton. The question is will the
American voting public be able to
make the leap of faith required to
vote Perot in November, or win'
they get eold feet? .
I i<'ii I'MVI

UPS & DOWNS

Downto:
George Bush
This is a president who
spends most of his energy promoting democracy in foreign
nations, but yet vctos the Motor Voter Bill, legislation
which would increase the number of registered voters and
possibly lower voter apathy in
his homeland.

Up to:
Karen Caldwell
As U.S. attorney for
Kentucky's Eastern division,
Caldwell has succeeded in obtaining indictments against government corruption.

Up to:
Fay Vincent
The commissioner of our
national pastime had the guts
to realign the National League
by swapping divisions between the West's Cincinnati
and Atlanta for the East's Chicago and St. Louis. It only
makes
sense.
Sorry
Chicagoland.

Sugoesitana tor thceecaseryjng UPS S TOWNS ^weta

LETTERS POLICY:
The Eastern Progress encourages its readers to write letters to
the editor on topics of interest to the
university community.
Utters submitted for publication should be typed. Letters should
not be longer than 200 words. Because of limited space. The Progress
•

Oljl ■>> •

»

may condense letters over 200
words which are accepted for publication
Letters should be addressed to
the newspaper and must contain
the author's address and telephone
number. Letters must also include
the author's signature. Carbon copies, photocopies and letters wkb
illegtole signatures WW not be ae-

The deadline (or submitting a
letter fore specific issue is noon the
Monday before Thursdays publication.
Mall totters to The
Progress, 117 Donovan Annex,
Eaatsrn Kentucky University.
RlCrsmtiW.Xy.'40«7o' '"
\
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PEOPLE POLL

Running mate mania out of control
In the great tradition of Spiro
Agncw, Waller Mondale and the
king of goofy vice presidents,
Dan Quayle (that's Quayle with E
like potatoe) it's nearing the time
for that rousing game known as
Political Pick-Your-Partner.
So in the spirit of bottom line
election year politics I have taken
the liberty of preparing a list of
candidates Clinton and Perot can
consider for the presidential ondeck circle.
Clinton: Gov. Clinton has
been on or near the ropes since
early this year when a troika of
scandals rocked his campaign. I
don't expect Bill to use any of my
picks, but remember Gennifer
Flowers, she wasn't a real winner.
Marion Barry: The candidate we
know inhales and sleeps around
could teach Clinton a thing or
two about drugs and damsels.
If elected. Mayor Barry could
turn Blanton House into Crack
House and could invite all his
prison buddies over for a high
time, and with Barry's knowledge
of our nation's capital he will be
able to show Arkansas boy
Clinton where to find the best
floosies and filtered marijuana
around D.C.
Saddam Hussein: George
couldn't put the nail in his coffin
the fust time, so why not let him
suit up against George at his
game—sneakiness. Actually
Saddam may be the only person
with a lower approval rating than
theprez.
Millie (the White House dog):
Ever since Nancy left the While
House the real brain trust in the
executive branch has been the
English Spaniel scribe, Millie. If

you ever notice whenever Marine
le (the presidential helicopter)
lands who gets out first? Millie.
And if you look closely, the
Secret Service pay more attention
to the dogs, do you think that
fiasco in Panama would have
happened if it were Millie on the
grandstand?
Rick Pitino: The only scary
thing here is I'm sure someone in
the city of the University of
Kentucky ( oh, I'm sorry, that
blur on 1-75 is actually called
Lexington) has already put far
too much thought into it already.
Perot: The tiny Texas tycoon
teeters on the presidency, but
what he needs is someone who
can raise the average height of the
ticket to over 5-foot-10. Height
becomes an issue because in a
stunning decision president Bush
announced as a substitute for
debates a 2 on 2 basketball format
will be used this year." Hello,
New York Knicks? This is Ross
Perot I'd like to buy Patrick
Ewing."
W. Axl Rose: Short, initial first
name, scratchy voice, a man with
a penchant for doing things "his"
way. Sounds like a match made in
Heaven ( or Hell depending on
musical tastes and political
affiliation). Would lose votes in
St. Louis, but would get the
important foothold in that largest
of all voting age groups, the 18-

25 group. Right
Geraldo: Now old H. Ross
wouldn't have to hire someone to
dig up dirt on his opponents, just
do what R. Reagan did for years.
.. ask his vice president to do
your dirty work. Also, Geraldo
could host a TV special live from
the White House where he could
badger himself with questions
about impropriety and scandal
until he would move himself to
tears and beg the nation for
forgiveness. It would also give
him the opportunity to test his
theory that Jimmy Hoffa was
buried in the White House Rose
Garden.
Aunt Bee: Southern, lough as
nails, excellent family values and
a good cook; The prototypic Ross
Perot woman. Ran her house like
a corporation; not much on
smarts, but a whole-lotta common
sense.
Marcel Marceau: The Mumsthe-Word ticket Nobody would
dare ask the legendary mime (if
there is such a thing) about his
stand on the issues. How could he
answer? He's too busy trying to
get out of an invisible box.
The Dianetics book: Hey got a
problem with the economy? page
237! International terrorism got
you down? page 1221 Both claim
the solutions to problems are just
that easy.
Wayne Campbell: Perot's idea
for electronic town halls could be
hosted by your excellent vicepresident Wayne Campbell!
Media savvy, cable access
schmoozer Wayne would be the
intellectual backbone of the
ticket Garth as Secretary of
Babes.

By Bobbi Jo Shields
What advice would you give to Incoming freshmen?

Paul Graven, senior, computer
information systems, Louisville
"Donl party too hard, but party.'

Donna Shields, junior, communication disorders. Barbourville "Don't
coma to Eastern."

Kim Bridges, graduate student,
education, Goergetown "Have a
good time, but make your grades.*

David Noland, senior, history,
Richmond "Stick it out.don't give
up and have fun."

Bob Howard, senior, physical
education, Winchester "Not to goof
off... go to summer school so you
can graduate in four years.*

Lynyel Sowder, sophmore. prelaw, Lancaster "To study hard and
donl play around because college
is serious."
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Police drop investigation
into Spurlock kidnapping
By Tim Blum
Co-editor
After over a month of hunting
for an abductor and chasing other
leads unsuccessfully, the Richmond
Police Department closed an investigation May 26 into the reported
kidnapping of university student
Caira S. Spurlock and are ruling the
case a possible hoax.
According to the police report,
Spurlock, 18, who reported she had
been abducted just outside her Gen
Lane apartment April 13 after returning home from her boyfriend's
apartment, failed to show up for a
polygraph test on two occasions,
the last of which was scheduled for
May 9.
"We feel there are several flaws
in the case. There are several discrepancies in her story, and since
we have gotten almost no cooperation from (Spurlock), we felt like
there was no reason to keep the
investigation open,'* said Richmond
Police Detective Steve Gregg.
Spurlock reported being forced
at gunpoint to drive her own vehicle
by a man she described as 6-foot,
205 pounds and wearing a beard.
The description was used to
make a composite drawing of the
alleged abductor. Gregg said the
first drawing bore a striking resemblance to Spurlock's neighbor.
According to the police report.

Spurlock said the kidnapper made
her drive to Florida stopping only
for gas and rest At one point she
said she was able to slip away from
her sleeping captor to phone her
sister.Tina Smith of McKce, and
inform Smith of her abduction.
The call was reported as being
placed collect to Smith approximately 6:30 a.m. Tuesday, April
14, from a rest area, but Spurlock
said she could not remember the
exact location of the rest area.
Gregg said he studied each rest
area on Interstate 75 between Kenlucky and Florida but didn't find
one which matched Spurlock's description. Gregg also said the phone
company has no record of such a
call being placed.
While Gregg has heard nothing
from Spurlock since the polygraph
tests, he said he is following up on
a rumor that the trip was planned
and that a friend accompanied her.
Gregg said so far no charges
have beat filed against Spurlock
and that the FBI has dropped the
case as well.
A person who makes a false
report can face a misdemeanor carrying a possible fine and a one-year
jail sentence.
Spurlock was unavailable for
comment.

PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS • $2 10 words • 622-1872
HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

Easy Work! Excellent Pay!
Taking snapshots
Send SASE to:
Vickie Rose, PO Box 427,
University Station, Lexington,
KY 40506-00253.

1982 J2000 Pontiac Station
Wagon. Lt. blue, good condition.
Call 624-1292 & make an offer.

Lunch Special: meat, two vegetables, fresh bread
& beverage just $4.50
Richmond Bank & Trust Lower Level
239 W. Main St. • 623-0305

What is happening at
Eastern?
Find out with a subscription
to the campus newspaper.

—a— .mncwim
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I Bite Size Shrimp,
I fries, hush puppies'
■ & cocktail sauce

( UK Kl \ & I U
2K' Chicken, hies,
ftf%25
*&\ hush puppies k V}^
L. ! Sweet h Sour sauce mm _

Your subscription begins Aug. 20 with our Back-to-Campus guide. Every
Thursday The Progress includes sections on student activities. Colonel
sports, campus organizations, and campus living.

Name: _
Address:
City: —
State: —

I Fish, fries,
j hush puppies
' & tartar sauce

a.oa*.p.am. IMp.
1 """

ur New Broiled Menu
• Broiled Cod
• Broiled Breast of Chicken
• Broiled Shrimp Dinner

X^^^^ft^^^***!*"****

1973 Vokswagen bus. Good
shape. Recently tuned up. Sun
roof. New exhaust system.

MINOLTA camera equipment
X-G1 with autowinder 28 mm
and 135 mm lenses.Sunpack
Minolta-dedicated flash. If
interested call 606 245-1052 or
622-1872.

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL ENTREES FOR
EKU STUDENTS & FACULTY
We have great sandwiches!!!
Hamburgers only.
$1.40

•-PIECE
SHRIMP DINNER

MINIMI' & I Kl

$1,000. Call 606 245-1052 or
622-1872.

Phone:

Zip:
LJ TWO SEMESTERS $30

1 ONE SEMESTER $15
— TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $

SEND PAYMENTS TO:
^t

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
117 DONOVAN ANNEX
RICHMOD, KY 40475-3113
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No food court in Eastern's future

THE PRESCRIPTION STORE
FREE CITY WIDE DELIVERY

By Gina Jacobs
Staff writer

Mkmjr Km STORE

Students whose taste buds
watered in hopes that Eastern would
follow in the footsteps of Western
Kentucky University and adopt a
privately run food court on campus,
may be disappointed next fall.
According to Greg Hopkins,
director of food services, and Earl
Baldwin, vice president of business
affairs, the university has no plans
to deal with the fast food industry in
the near future.
Hopkins said Eastern and the
University of Kentucky arc the only
two remaining state institutions with
ln-house food service programs
which return a profit.
"Currently we have an operation
in which we are generating revenue
to the university," Baldwin said. "If
we ever get lo a point where we are
losing money, we will look at all
alternatives."
The alternative may be to
contract with an organization, such
as the Marriott Corp.. one of the
largest hotel and fast food
conglomerates, as Western did
earlier this spring.
Marriott agreed to pay Western
$200,000 a year, 2 percent of the
franchise profit and spend $1 million
to renovate facilities over a fiveyear period. Taco Bell, Pizza Hut,
Burger King and Subway will be
included in the fast food court.
To students whose diets include

WE HONOR ALL MAJOR INSURANCE CARDS
• Compu*fiz»d Prescript*** ProfitM Manuinwj
For Your Inoonw Tu t Irauranc* RtqubwiMrts

• JFlWrr • GB51K50UDS
• mrutamB • CONVAUKMAOS

BB

^iSr 623-1980

110 BIG H«XAV RICHMOND

LARGE GIFT DEPARTMENT

_FARM FRESH
Prognm Bfcttl hj BOBBI fO SHIELDS
Jaaam Mohammad, Shirley Lin, Alt* Liu and Janet W«4
gat a taste of food service In the Powell Cafeteria.
major doses of food from these
popular outlets. Western's
decision may sound great, but
Eastern's Hopkins does not agree.
"Ipersonally think u'satragedy
anytime a state institution ends up
going contract,'' Hopkins said.
EKU's food service generates
money back into the university
and the community. The food
service is essentially self
supporting in that it pays salaries,
food costs and mechanical costs
out of ks own profits.
In 1990-91 EKU's food service
made $198,000, but Hopkins

expected toclear only about $60,000
to $70,000 for 1991-92. The
reduction in profits is due IB a 10
percent wage increase for
employees, a 5 percent rise in food
cost and minor maintenance costs,
he said.
Hopkins said as long as the food
service was turning a profit, there
was no need to bring in the franchise
companies.
Hopkins challenged the idea that
the food service is not convenient
or fast enough. He said. "No one on
this campus is more than seven
minutes from food."

SJ PRODUCE LB
(Comer of Lancaster & the By-pass)

LOOK FOR THE BUS

t> tS

if

|

Fresh Vegetables brought in daily!!
0 Eat FRESH for Health 0
I-'
I

Free Pound of
Bananas with any purchase
exp. 7-30-92

VALUABLE COUPON

&m B

BUY ONE DINNER
GET THE SECOND

Mexican Restaurant

*i

1/2 PRICE

Authentic Mexican Food

EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE
PLEASE PRESENT COUPON WHEN ORDERING
GOOD FOR DINE IN OR CARRY OUT.

L.

exp. 7-30-92

263 East Main (Downtown) • Richmond, KY

VALUABLE COUPON

623-8422

BUY ONE DINNER
GET THE SECOND

.J

^l

1/2 PRICE

Open 7 Days a week 11:00 a.m. - 10:00p.m.
HOURS:

1
l

Monday thru Saturday 11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Sunday noon to 9:00 p.m.

L.

EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE
PLEASE PRESENT COUPON WHEN ORDERING
GOOD FOR DINE IN OR CARRY OUT.
exp. 7-30-92

._]
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Whodunnit?

Company makes murder a parlor game

By Melissa Thomas
Staff writer
Murder. It's illegal, it's
fascinating and now it's available
at parties.
Murder, Inc. is a company
which writes murder mysteries
and brings them to life with real
people performing the character
parts and acting out the entire
scenario.
The company started about
seven years ago as a collaboration
between Dr. Anne Kilkclly, then
an English professor at
Transylvania University, and
Jamie Hamon, then with the
Special Programs at Eastern.
"They got together and
decided it would be
Jv fun to do a mystery
weekend," said
"^\.Mason
?N5 Smith,

Prognu illHBtrmtion fry BO ROBERTSON

former Public Information editor
at Eastern. After that weekend,
they did a series of murder parties
for the Kentucky State parks and
the rest is history.
The parties hosted by Murder,
Inc. range from one day banquets
to week long mysteries, such at
the one created for the Elderhostcl
program recently hosted at
Eastern by Charles Sweet and Hal
Blythc, both English professors at
Eastern and writers for Murder,
Inc.
Smith said the basis of the
murder mysteries performed by
Murder, Inc. is structured
improvisation. It sounds
contradictory in terms, but it is
actually a mixture of both a
structured performance and an
improvisation.
A structured improvisation is
where the participants in the
murder are given one-paragraph
character sketches and they are
also given an hour-by-hour,
sometimes minute-by-minute,
itinerary of where they have to be
and the clue sequence. After that,
all of the dialogue is improv.
Usually the script is only a
page or two long but. Smith said,
the murder script for the previous
week-long Elderhostcl
performance was a whopping
seven pages long.
Each group participating in the
murder party is required to Till out
a crime ballot, which asks who
did it, the motive and how the
murder was committed.
"If everything has worked, we

usually have one team that gets it
exactly, one team in the ballpark
and three or four teams that are
just totally in outer space,'' said
Smith.
So far, the Mystery, Inc.
parties have been successful due,
in part, to the curiosity of people
about murder.
"A lot of the fun of the
mystery comes with having
people that play these roles right
in front of your eyes," said Smith.
"It's a challenge and it's safe—
kind of like a parlor game or
charades."
The parties are catered to each
group depending on the type of
people who will be participating.
Smith said that younger people
seem to like the murders to be
fairly realistic while older people
shy away from the very realistic
murders and prefer the more
imaginative ones.
At the recent Ekferhosiel patty,
the storyline centered around two
brothers raised in Tibet by monks.
The brothers were skilled in
martial arts. Upon their arrival in
America, one decided to sell-out
and make money with his skills
while the other brother remained
dedicated to his art.
The key part of the murder was
that both brothers were in love
with the same woman, who was
killed when she intervened in a
duel in which the brothers were
fighting with bolts of energy.
The participants were required
to find out how she really died,
who killed her and why.

Your complete floral design, gift, and
•FreeWedding SeaSOnalsh°P
Consultations
• Wedding Video
• Wedding and
Party Invitations
• Fruit Baskets
• Gift Items
• We Deliver
• Teleflora certified wedding consultant

qn

• Fresh Flowers
• Balloons
• Balloon
Bouquets
• Plants and
Planters
• Silk Flowers
•Party
Decorations

623-0340

m

Village Florist

125 S. Third • downtown next to the bus station
Monday thru Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
We accept all major credit cards

ISBflKr

'Kentucky's Largest
Health & Fitness
Corporation"

75% Off

Super Circuit
Training
Reebok Step
Aerobics
Indoor Track
UfeSteps

UfeCycles
28 Aerobics
Classes A Week
Diet Programs
Tanning Beds

SB 624-0100 "JSSS'JSS"

• AppUt to Initiation
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News Briefs

Board of claims says university
not negligent in alcohol death

Ll Stroup pleads guilty,
sentenced to two years

Progress staff report

Fonner Majrfidd police officer
Johnny Stroup pleaded guilty on
Thursday, June 11, to two
misdemeanor charges involving
Ihe alleged rape of anoaVr police
officer almost two years ago
while the officers woe enrolled in
a law enforcement training
program.
Trie incident occurred in the
University Inn, which nouses
officers enrolled in the program.
Stroup pleaded guiky in
Madison Circuit Court to charges
of sexual nusconduct and firstdegree criminal trespassing and
was sentenced by Judge James
Chenauk to 12 months in jail on
each count
Stroup and been previously
tried in Ricamond for rape and
fust-degree burglary in
connection with the case; both
trials endari in hung juries.
—Tim Blum

□ Geology and history
dspartsaonts to move
The geauaty and the geography
departments will be moving from
■ borne m the
BegleyBmVingback.me ^
ifaiasihe
I UySsmafCWCii

Builmng.
p-aphy
| to
,.£

1991-1991 >,

A com plaint of criminal negligence filed against the university
was dismissed by the State Board of
Claims late Ian month, according
to a source with the board.
The board dismissed Samuel
Dailey's complaint of negligence
against the university stemming
from a March 1986incident where
bis son. Michael Dailey, a freshman from Erlanger, died following
a Sigma Alpha Epsilon big brother/
little brother function held at its
fraternity house on South Collins
Street
Dailey died of acute alcohol intoxication brought on by chugging
a bottle of 151 proof Bacardi Rum,
according to his autopsy report.
Dailey's blood alcohol level was
put at .42 at the time of his death.
The complaint alleged negligence because "she university neg-

ligently encouraged and approved
the consumption of alcoholic be v
erages by students at SAB functions by personally endorsing direct payment of SAE funds for the
purchase of alcoholic beverages. **
According to Sandy Godbey,
clerk of the Board of Claims, once
a decision is rendered by the board
both plaintiff and defendant have
45 days to file appeals tame deciDailey had previously unsuccessfully filed lawsuits against four
individual members of Ihe SAE
chapter at Eastern, but that lawsuit
was dismissed.
Dailey 'sUwsuu against ibeSAE
National Fraternity resulted in an
out of court settlement teat year.
The lawsuit against the national
fraternity was dropped when an
undnyloeed,confidentaMaauieiiient
between Dailey and Ihe fraternity
was reached.

m

"*
EPHRAIM MCDOWELL
REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
Full time OTR/COTA's needed for ow expanding
Occupation Therapy service. Experience referred btjl will
consider motivated new graduate.
• Competitive salary
• Excellent benefit
• Tuition and book reimbursement • Continuing edHation

$1500 SIGN-ON BONUS
Once you talk to us, we think you'll like as. Once you aafsjs. we
think you'll stay. Call now to arrange an interview SBtUptar
Comtact. Human Resources Department <4Pr,
Ephraaa McDowell Regional Medical Center Jf
217S.ThiraSTrm-Danvflk.KY40422
____^
(606)236-4121 »EOt

1

FRESHMAN...
THE EASTERN PROGRESS HAS $500
FOR YOU. ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
JOURNALISM, ADVERTISING. DESIGN. OR
PHOTOGRAPHY? CALL US AT 622-1872
SS

'"■"""

DEERRUN STABLES
|

$2.00 OFF REGULAR PRICE~]
with this coupon
exp._8/15/92
|
• Horse Boarding
•Barrel Arena
• Riding Lessons
•80 Acre Facility

*f

4$

Horses for Lease

1 1/2 mites west of campus on Lancaster Rd.

624-0889
MONEY far COLLEGE
Scholarship Information For College Students
$6.6 billion in financial aid went unused last year
because students did not know where to apply....
Our database lists over 200,000 scholarship listings
representing over $10 bflfton in private sector financial
aid. We guarantee at least seven sources of private
sector financial aid or we will refund your research fee.
For more information Sad your personal data form
return this coupon.
*
'

Name
■
Address——
■

#fr

City, State, Zip

f£_

Return to: Student 1

I Services, P.O. Box 1143,
,KY 40602

Ihe

am~t

New Orleans
Cafe

rand geography*
sin Ron* for
..aaidJoaeph .
, vice president nil
i affairs.
The univataityu planning to,*
extend the Crabbe Library into
the University Building with a
ccnnccdaajiBTucture between the ?

•£B5g.
As a malt, the history

-•»

$■

242 S. Second Street

department formerly housed in
the IMveaaty Building will have
to be movas) at least temporarily.
A mil at J demand far
carafNNtotjamg next year has

4

FREE

aMowedtult ii i HaBtobeuaad
as an office building far history
d^rtmeat faculty.
TheBmftwoflooraofihe
University Building will still be
seed aft
Scawea
an,saMme
gwan'be.ia
I out" end then
jonmodate the
needs of the enpaadinf library.
—Angle Hatto*

^

16 oz. Drink with Coupon
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
>■»._«_____

Happy Hour Daily 2-5 p.m

tti

«r

CAMPUS DELIVERY
OPEN UNTIL 1 A.M. Thur. - Sat.
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Star of Lexington

j^on c*

Kentucky's Bicentennial is aperfei t
opportunity to discover Kentucky
Starting with your adopted home

The Star of Lexington ships out on the Kentucky River seven days a week.

Scenery and music enhance
cruise down the Kentucky
Your next adventure
begins at historic Clay's
Ferry for a cruise down
the Kentucky River on the
Star of Lexington.
Clay's Ferry was
named in honor of Green
Clay, father of one of
Kentucky's most unique
historical personalities,
Cassius Clay. It is one of
the oldest bridges existing in this area.
The Star of Lexington is a 325-passcngcr
riverboat owned by the
Lexington-based Star
Line Corporation, a subsidiary of the Webb Company.
Each evening cruise,
which nuts two hours and
includes dinner and live
entertainment from a local talent agency, has a

different theme and mood.
Sunday nights at 6:30 p.m.
enjoy big band music. Monday
evening is jazz night. Tuesday
you can kick up your heels on
the country and western cruise.
On Wednesday, remember the
good ol' days while you dance
to oldies but goodies. Broadway hits are the highlight on
Thursday evenings.
Friday and Saturday the
Star offers a deluxe dinner and
entertainment cruise at 7 p.m.
where you can savor the sound
of musk from the 50s to the
90s. From 10 p.m to midnight
on Friday and Saturday, the
Star also features a Starlight
Party Cruise with cocktails,
music and dancing.
Monday through Saturday
the Star features a picnic lunch
cruise beginning at noon. On
Sunday you can have brunch

on the river at 1 p.m. Monday
through Friday at 3 p.m. enjoy
a sightseeing cruise or check
out the Boonesborough Historic lour on Saturday and Sunday beginning at 2 p.m.
The Star departs from
Clay's Ferry and travels
through the scenic river valley,
the extraordinary palisades and
Raven Run Nature Sanctuary.
Day cruises call for casual
dress, while evening and dinner cruises require more formal clothing. The Star requests
that reservations be made in
advance for any cruise on which
a meal is served.
Cruise fares for adults range
from $7.95 lo $25.93. depending on your entertainment taste.
The Star of Lexington is
also available throughout the
year for organizations and charters.

Photos by C. A. Metz
Stories by Gina Jacobs and Angle Hatton
Page design by Mike Royer

\\
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White Hall / Fort Boonesborough
Mansion and
fortress are noted
historical Madison
County landmarks

**

borough

la 1798, 2,200 acres of
Madison County were
owned by Green Clay, the
richest man and largest
slaveowner in Kentucky at
that time. In the center of
that land occupied by farmland, distilleries, and a tavern, he built a home which
his son, the noted abolitionist Cassius Clay, later remodeled and eventually renamed White HalL
White HaU is a beautiful
old mansion located about
five miles north of Richmond on US 25 at Exit 95 of
1-75 and well worth a break
from campus.
The 16-foot ceilings,
cry stal chandeliers and beautifully restored antique furniture are a worthy attraction for interior design majors, but the tangible evidence of Kentucky history
and the stories about the eccentric personality of
Cassius Clay are what make
the trip fun.
For S3, a visitor gets s
half-hour tour through the
44-room house, including
the tree-top level balcony
from which he reportedly
fired a cannon at a sheriffs
posse.

Cassius Clay's magnlllclent 194-year-old White Hall mansion.
Cassius Clay was a former
Kentucky state representative,
publisher of a Lexington antislavery newspaper called The
True American," a VS. minister to Russia, one of the
founders of the Republican
Party and a close friend of President Lincoln.
Fort Boonesborough
Since 1992 is Kentucky's
Bicentennial, it is the perfect
time lo soak up the rich historical heritage of the Bluegrsss.

You can begin with Fort
Boonesborough Suite Park, the
home of Fort Boonesborough,
a showcase of pioneer crafts
and history.
Here you can visit a replica
of die Transylvania Company
Store, which served as one of
the only trading posts for miles
during the 1800s. Modern day
pioneers demonstrate how settlers once survived by building
their own furniture, weaving
material to make clothes and

blankets, and making soap
with lye, lard and water.
Fort Boonesborough
was established in 1775 and
quickly grew to 26 log cabins and four blockhouses.
Indian attacks were frequent.
The Great Siege of
Boonesborough is considered the most famous.
The park features a
campground that stays open
all year. Some campsites

come with electrical outlets, while others tor the
crowd who like to' rough it'
do not
The park has an 18-hole
miniature golf course, the
one-half mile Pioneer Forage Trail and all the picnicking you can stand.
Boonesborough also invites you to enjoy a day on
the river fishing for bass,
bluegill and catfish.
Boonesborough Beach
offers swimming and sunbathing.
Swimming is available
in designated areas with the
protection of a certified lifeguard.
A private consultant
tests the water each week to
ensure it is safe for human
contact.
In addition the Madison
County Health Department
tests for harmful bacteria
each month.
The beach is open from
10a.m. to6 p.m. every day.
No alcoholic beverages are
permitted on the beach or
the fort
Ft Boonesborough is
open 9 am. to 5:30 pjn.
Admission for adults is $4;
children 6 & up, S2.50; children under 6, free.
Group rates for 10 or
more are also available.

The Pinnacles
Southern Madison county offers view for miles around
Where can you get an sure to bring some water or soft
escape from the pressures of drinks. You might want to
college, a great view of throw in some sandwiches, but
mountains, exercise and don't pack too heavily. The
maybe even a glimpse of a trails are winding and increasmountain goat (if you're ingly vertical as you near the
lucky), all for absolutely no topAfter the heavy rainfalls
charge?
You'll rind all this and we've gotten this summer,
more at The Pinnacles in some of the trails are a bit overBerea.
grown. Long pants are recomThe Pinnacles consists mended to avoid a few stray
of two mountain peaks with briars. Be sure to pack some
scenic overhangs that hik- insect repellent loo.
ers can reach by an assortThere are two different
ways to reach The Pinnacles.
ment of trails.
There is no charge for The easiest way is lo head south
hiking, but the ares is pri- down 1-75 about 12 miles to the
vate property so no over- first Berea exit Turn left tonight camping or alcoholic ward Berea, and follow Route
beverages are allowed. Be 21 two or three miles past

Boone Tavern. Parking at the
foot of the hills is available on
the grounds of Indian Fort Theater, an outdoor amphitheater
and the site of twice-a-year craft
fairs sponsored by the Kentucky Guild of Artists and
Craftsmen.
There's also a scenic route.
Take US 25 south past K-Mart
on the Eastern By-pass and
drive until you pass an old drivein movie theater.
Take a left onto 421 at the
entrance to the Bluegrass Army
Depot and drive about seven
miles.
Turn right onto 21 beforea
Marathon station on the right
Indian Fort Theatre will be on
your right

The view from the East Pinnacle la Incentive
enough to make the climb to the top.
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vie review

Summer hit 'League' in a league of its own
By Melissa Thomas
< StaftMter
Ma Madoruia,T<aa Hanks and
together with an offbeat aovie script tad what do yon
get? A volatile combination that's
guaranteed to gain rave reviews at
: of she summer's hottest flicks.
"A League off Their Own,"
the any off the first
women's baseball league in
America, finally hit movie theaters
onJ-ryl
It's long-awaited arrival was
' heralded by specials oa both HBO
IMTt.
Crisfei have already billed has
joffthetoprixmesforthesemthe reason is perfectly
I covers the board by offerr, excitement and seatiOMM Davis

yet still

.sense of

action throughout the duration off
the film.
The story begins with the wartime straggle in 1943. The urgent
need for soldiers meant that men's
baseball was pat oa temporary
standstill while the valiant players
went off to fight in the war.
That created a lack off sports
entertainment, which in turn created a demand for some kind of
athdetic activities—even if it had
to be she women who played. Needless to say, that is exactly what
happened and the National League
of Women's Baseball was born.
Davis portrays Dottie Henson,
a good oT girl from a dairy farm in
the heart of Oregon, and Lori Petty
portrays Kit Keller. Henson's firey
tempered younger sister. The two
play baseball in their hometown,
seen in action and consequently
invited by a talent scout, played by

Jon Lovitz, logo to the national
women's baseball try-oats in Chicago.
Madonna plays May, a streetsmart lady who knows mat playing
professional baseball is the only way
she will be able to get out of her
sleazyjobofbeingadanceballgirl-—
imagine thai!
Hanks plays the character of
Jimmy Dugan, an ex-baseball player
and drunkard who has the unwanted
privilege of coaching the Rockfford
Beaches, oae off the four women's
teams organized to etay in the
The team gets a slow start, but
once Dugan realizes that women
can play baseball the pace isqukkly
picked up and they rush on to gain
haadti ds of die-hard fans and admirer? across the country.
WitoHenscnashindcatcherand
Keller as pitcher, the team spirals

Photo courtoyafPAXKWAY PRODUCTIONS

Madonna and Oaana Davra are tha leading ladies in Parkway
Production's promlalng rattan. -A League of Their Own."
towards dm World Series with
t speed.
* A League of Their Own" b a

movie for everyone, not just baseball enthusiasts or Madonna fanatics. Itisa^fiaattryamustseemovie.

Pet Peddlers
with your pet in mind

Richmond Mall, Eastern By-Pass 624-5253

CMT

COUNTRY MUSIC TUESDAY

.<2 Fdr 1 Drinks and Domestic Brew

^m 624-3501
Richmond Mall

AH Your Favorite Country Music

'

Arts & Entertainment
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$2.00 OFF on Cut & Styling
Bring in Coupon

106 ST. GEORGE ST.
( Across from Recordsmith)

mERLE

**—' Beauty Clinique

noRman
cosmeTKs

Hair & more ...

** Free Makeovers
** Ladies Accessories
** Jewelry & Purses

624-9825
MMMMMHM

TIM Chicago based Van Haton tribute band Fair Warning will
bring the sounds of VH to Phone 3 Lounge Saturday night.

LJ Performance preview

'Everybody wants some'
Progress staff report
Saturday night Phone 3 Lounge
on First Street will come alive with
the jams of rock n' roll powerhouse
Van Halen as Fair Warning, a Chicago based tribute band, travel to
Richmond bringing with them the
sounds of Eddie and the boys.
The four Van Halen fanatics,
Mike Szromba on lead vocals, guitarist Chris Michaels, percussionist
Ed McGrady and bassist Greg
Monk, perform strictly Van Halen
cover tunes and boast flawless duplication of VH's music and a stage
show close as possible to their influence.
A partial repertoire includes
VH works such as "Unchained,"

"Jamie,sCrying,""Pretty Women,"
"Where Have AU the Good Times
Gone?,""Panama,""Jump,""OuUa
Love," "Romeo's Delight," "Beautiful Girls," "Ice Cream Man,"
"You,reNoGood,""BottomsUp."
"Secrets," "Sinner's Swing,"
"Black and Blue," "Little Guitars,"
"Love Comes Walkin' in," "Take
Your Whiskey Home" and "Eruption."
Van Halen fans who yearn for
the days of David Lee, as well as the
more recent Van Hagar fanatics,
will have their cravings filled with
as much VH as they can stand.
Tickets are available at the door
for $5 and the performance begins
approximately 8 p.m.

MADISON OPTICAL

25%

453 Shoppers Village
Jnextto_Super 1)

the Healthy Appetite^^^^jrrjjtf
There's a new Subway in Richmond
making fresh, tasty subs for you.
Get your favorite meats on bread
baked fresh in our store, with the
free fixin's you choose. Come in
today and take a Subway home.

r

~l

5(te off

Call Ahead for
Pick up
623-3458

Any Sub or Salad
' Limu OIK per cmumci
I Good ai this location only
lOffer expires 8/20/92

«SUBWRV*

539 LEIGHWAY DRIVE
EASTERN BY-PASS, RICHMOND
Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.. Sun. 11 a.m. to midnight

«SUBUJRV*

Serving Breakfast, Lunch
and Dinner
,
^fcAiV^

&

>Steaks

NonPrescription
Eyewear

624-8742

FRESH FOOD for

%
<**

Off of
Prescription

" Elegant Sculptured Nails
and Manicures
by Stephanie
" Paul Brown Straight Perm
by Carolyn

OUR STYLISTS:
• Betty Lou Prewitt
• Jean Roe
• Barbara Bradley
• Larry Embs
• Linda Mize
• Edna Storms
• Carolyn Hensley
• Stephanie Griffey
Walk -ins Welcome

0~&xi±

Ribs

7">Vv*E?tfc

Carry Out Orders
Sunglass Shoppe
Richmond Mall
. 623-1882

240 Geri Lane
623-0303

*

Open Mon.-Sat. 8 am-Midnight
709 Big Hill Ave., Richmond
624-2569

j
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You Can Lose
Up To
20 POUNDS
By The End
of The
Summer!

Sports

Funderburk named
92-93 OVC president
By Angie Hatton
Activities Editor
A meeting was held June 4-5
that will have profound effects on
the athletic organ izations at Eastern
' starting this year.
Representatives from each of the
eight member schools in the OVC
met at the Holiday Inn in
Brent wood. Term., lo discuss issues
affecting athletics in ihe conference.
Hanly Funderburk was
appointed conference president for
the coming year, a position given to
the president of each school in turn
by alphabetical order.
The OVC will have nine member
schools with the new addition of the
University of Tennessee-Martin,
formerly of the Oulf South
Conference.
UTM. located in Martin, Term.,
had an enrollment of 5,494 last year.
Their nickname is the Pacers and
the colors are royal blue, orange
and white.
Tennessee-Martin's
membership will be effective for

Ihe 1993-94 school year.
UTM will be on schedule to play
Eastern in all of the eight men's
sports and seven women's sports.
Enhancements were approved
for the baseball, women's
volleyball, and women's basketball
programs.
For baseball, the goal of these
enhancements is to ensure an
automatic bid to the NCAA
tournament by scheduling 90
percent of games against Division 1
opponents and awarding at least 10
full scholarships.
Women's volleyball will be
required to award eight grants and
must schedule 100 percent of games
against division 1 opponents.
The women's basketball team
already receives an automatic bid
to the NCAA, but the new
requirement for 13 scholarships is
intended lo strengthen the program.
The representatives also voted
to hold the OVC men's basketball
tournament in Lexington because
of the neutrality of the location.
The possibility of moving future

Funderburk: Funding and
post-season play are biggest
OVC concerns.
women's basketball championships
to Lexington is being considered by
OVC Commissioner Dan Beebe.
At the honors luncheon. Eastern
was awarded All-Sports trophies
for both men'sand women's sports.
Funderburk said ihe issues he's
most concerned with as president
include providing funding for all
sports and making sure that all the
schools in the OVC meet the
requirements for the NCAA bid by
the 1992-931

AVG.
COST
OF:

$

1.23

INCLUDES EVERYTHING!
Eat Regular grocery store food!
SAFE and nutritionally balanced
Affordable for everyone!
Southern Hills Shopping Center
Richmond

624-TRIM

_

i|

• NO EXPENSIVE MEDICAL FEES
. NO REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTS
.NO SHOTS OR DRUGS
.NO HUNGER

1392 EKU FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
WEIGHT LOSS CENTERS"

Sept.5
Sept 12
Sept. 19
Sept. 26
OCL3

Western Kentucky
OPEN
NORTHEAST LOUISIANA
TENNESSEE TECH'
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI*
(Homecoming)

Oct. 10

Samfonf

5»

PER
DAY

7p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
2 p.m.

Oct17
Oct. 24
Oct. 31
Nov. 7
Nov. 14
Nov. 21

6:30 p.m.
HOME GAMES IN CAPS

Middle Tennessee* 7.-00 p.m.
UT-Martln*
2:00 p.m.
TENNESSEE STATE 1:30 pjn.
MURRAY STATE* 1:30 pjn.
Austin Posy*
1:30 p.m.
Morehead State*
1:30 p.m.
*OVC Game

$50 DISCOUNT ON A FULL PROGRAM
CALL TODAY!
Not Valid with any other offer

Lexington
(606) 278-TRfM

Richmond
(606) 624-TRIM

Frankfort
(502) 223-3334

Phone 3 Lounge presents....

US 25 Hotti

FW - SAT. - SON.
Bex ONca ■ 1:15 ShmrBim • 9:08

11

Iff

11

FAIR WARNING
A TRIBUTE TO VAN HALEN
WITH CREEPER

IB
A
N
D

SATURDAY, JULY 11 ONLY!

"White Men
Can't

Jump"

ALSO.......
Pre-Show
Music From

101.7 Fh

FIRST ISSUE OF THE
PROGRESS ARRIVES
AUG. 20
ARE YOU READY??

"A TRIBUTE TO METALLICA"

from CANADA
July 17 & 18
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Sports

Eastern pitcher picked
for Dodger farm team
By Angie Hatton
Activities editor
Although baseball this season
was what coach Jim Ward called "a
disappointment," at least one member gained substantial recognition
for his time on the field.
Eastern's star pitcher, Joe
Vogelsang, was drafted to the Los
Angeles Dodgers.
This season Vogelsang pitched
for 123 strikeouts, breaking the
university record for strike outs in a
season.
Vogelsang, an all-conference
player, had a batting average of
.293 for the 1991-92 season with
23 RBIs, five doubles, and two homeruns.
Vogelsang's record for games
he pitched was eight wins and six
losses.
His big wins included games
against Vanderbilt and the University of Kentucky.
Vogelsang, who graduated from
Harrison High School in Cleves,
Ohio, signed with Eastern's baseball team after his junior year here.
Coach Ward called Vogelsang
a hard worker, a leader and an outstanding competitor.
"I have a lot of respect for him,"
Ward said.

saSTERIL

Dae. 1
Dec 8
Dec .30
Jan. 2-4
Jan. 9
Jan.13
Jan.16
Jan.IS
Jan. 23
Jan. 25
Jan. 28
Jan 30
Fab. 2
Fab. 6
Fab. 8
Fab. 11
Fab. 13
Fab. 15
Fab 18
Fab. 20
Fab. 22
Fab. 24
Fab. 27

University of Louitv*.
Inciana Stale
Sun and Fun Classic
Tennee see Tech
University of Cincinnati
AUSTIN PEAY
TENNESSEE STATE
Murray SUM
Southeast Missouri Stale
Morehead
TENNESSEE-MARTIN
MARSHALL
Austin Peay
Tennessee Stale
MOREHEAD
MURRAY STATE
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI
U.K.
TENNESSEE TECH
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
U.T.-KNOXVILLE
U.T-Martn

HOW TO SAVE ON THE
HIGH COST OF EDUCATION:

BBS

Vogelsang broke a school
record with 123 strikeouts.
Vogelsang has already been
assigned to a farm team owned by
the Dodgers in Great Falls, Montana.
Meanwhile the baseball team is
recovering from its worst season in
Ihe 13 years since Ward has been
coach.
Eastern los t the first two games
in the Ohio Valley Conference tournament to Tennesee Martin and
Austin Peay.
The Colonels finished fourth in
the OVC. Middle Tennesee took
first place.

lowest Prices, Best Quality
Fastest Deliver]/;
What Else do You Want?

Roundball Schedules

Doe 2 NORTHERN KENTUCKY U.
Dec. 5 THOMAS MORE COLLEGE
Dae. 8 UK
Dec 11-12 Wnght Stale Tournament
Dec. 17 Howard University
Dec 21 Western Kentucky University
Dae 29 University of Northern Iowa
Jan. 4 EAST TENNESSEE STATE
Jan. 9 Tennessee Tech
Jan. 11 MkMe Tennessee Stale
Jan. 13 U. NORTHERN IOWA
Jan. 16 AUSTIN PEAY
Jan. 18 TENNESSEE STATE
Jan. 23 Murray Stale
Jan. 25 Southeast Missouri Stale
Jan. 28 Morehead State
Jan. 30 U. T.-MARTIN
Fab. 6 Austin Peay
Fab. 8 Tennessee State
Fab. 11 MOREHEAD
Fab. 13 MURRAY STATE
Fab. 15 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI
Fab. 20 TENNESSEE TECH
Fab. 22 MIDDLE TENNESSEE
Feb. 27 U.T.-Martin

How\bu Like Pizza At Home.

r

Call 623-0030

I

119CollinsStreet J Richmond
(Off" g°°* aJ ptrtidptUng store only)

CAMPUS SPECIAL
Cheese Pizzas

10" Pizza

Having a Domino's Pizza*
store nearby is like having
room service every day! Call
and order your favorite
CAMPUS SPECIAL today.

$2.99

(Additional Items $.69)

12" Pizza

$3.99

(Additional items $.99)

; 14" Pizza

$4.99

(Additional Items $1.19)
"£.„.,«.

I

Thtm from good lor en cmfusditmyanlf.

inksp

riKzinm
nrintpfi -"
■■■■■■■ sportswear
^f
custom printed
205 S. Third Richmond, Ky 606-624-3636

/,

Customed Printed
t-shirts • polo shirts •
caps • buttons • jackets
and more!!

1
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Recycling efforts intensify
By Gina Jacobs
StaH writer

Each day during the fall and
spring semesters students, faculty
and workers at the university throw
away 17,000 pounds of trash.about
11 percent of the total waste
^discarded in the city per day,
according to solid waste coordinator
Sally Smathers.
A somewhat deserted campus
reduces the figure to a mere 8.500
pounds on Saturdays.
Since the Richmond solid waste
landfill was forced to close on June
30, the city of Richmond as well as
the university has had to consider
other disposal sites.
Eastern and the city have agreed
to a joint contract with the Irvine
landfill, a privately owned operation
Jocated in Estill County.
University physical plant
director Chad Middleton said the
new arrangement will actually be
less costly than disposing of it at the
Richmond site.
The university paid $16 per ton
to dump trash in the Richmond
landfill, but Middleton said even
with increased transportation costs
dumping in Irvine was a better deal
because of the combined volume of
waste the university and the city
produces.
Middleton said, "Through
contract with the city we have more
material and a better price."
Costs may also be reduced if the
university realizes its plans to
expand recycling and decrease the
93,500 pounds of rubbish collected
each week.
A 1990 state law has targeted a
25 percent decrease in waste
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Progress photo by B. 1. SHIELDS

Charles Green breaks g lass at
the MARC center which also
accepts newspaper, tin and
aluminum cans and some
plastic.
production for all counties by
January 1993.
Middleton said the university's
recycling program had been "very
slow and deliberate" because several
programs have failed at other
institutions due to low market value
on returned goods.
Dave Williams, recycling
coordinator for the EKU physical
plant, said paper recycling will be
available in every office on campus.
Williams said, "Anyone who
works on campus will have a
receptacle."
According to Williams, EKU
recycled 105,670 pounds of paper
in 1991. That is equivalent to 13
EKU garbage trucks, but only
slightly more than the amount of
waste produced in one week.

For those who would like to take
recycling efforts a step further, the
MARC center, located about one
mile east of Richmond on Irvine
Road, offers a convenient drop off
point Administered by Madison
Association for Retarded Citizens
(MARC), the Marc Center staff is
available for recycled items
Monday through Friday during
office hours. Marked receptacles
are located outside for evening and
weekend drop-off.
Richmond recycling coordinator
Dale Carrier said the recycling
program began about three years
ago when the city established a task
force to investigate alternatives to
the garbage problem.
"We were trying to figure out
what to do with the city's garbage,"
Carrier said.
Carrier said the city is also
monitoringa 100-home pilot project
of curbside recycling.
He hopes the project will
someday expand to all of Richmond.
Carrier said the program with
the MARC center saves the city
money, helps the environment
through recycling and provides job
training for adult retarded citizens.
The MARC center currently
accepts paper, tin and aluminum
cans, glass and recyclable plastics,
such as milk jugs and 2 liter bottles
or containers with a #1 or #2 logo.
The MARC center cannot
recycle cardboard or slick paper.
At the present time the MARC
center isa small facility. All recycled
products must be processed for
marketing by hand.
For this reason, the center
requests that all containers be rinsed,
separated and crushed.
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292 S. THIRD STREET • 624-9814

$20 for first donation
$15 subsequent donations
Mon., Tues., & Thurs. 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Wed. & Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Student Specials $2.49
choose from
1. 2 Tacos w/ Rice or Beans
2. Beef & Bean Enchilada w/ Rice or Beans
3. Tostado w/ Rice or Beans
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CALHOUN:

FALK: Business
dean to resign

Pollio assistant
named head coach
Continued from Front page
Calhoun, 43, spent 14 years as an
assistant coach and has applied for a
number of head coaching jobs over
the yean.
"I'm very proud Co beapart of the
EKU tradition." said Calhoun. And
I'm finally looking forward to the
challenge of being a head coach."
When the search for a new head
coach began, the names of several
former Kentucky players were bantered about the media including
former UK star Kyle Macy;
Lexington's Bryan Station High
School coach Bobby Washington;
and former Louisville Cardinal and
Boston Celtic Derek Smith.
Athletic director Roy Kidd. desiring a quick replacement so that
summer recruiting would not be hurt.
dictated an internal search.
When women's basketball coach
Larry Inman dropped out after initially putting his hat in the ring,
Ferguson and Calhoun were the two
finalists.
Calhoun brings a 20-year coaching career to the head position, beginning in 1972 at Georgetown College, his alma mater.
After coaching at Franklin
County High School for six years, he
joined the coaching staffs at Samford
University. Murray State, Indiana
Slate and then Eastern.
Kidd, who headed the screening

Progrtf fill photo

Calhoun and Farguson
(background) war* both up
to replace Mike PoMo
(foreground) as head coach
of colonel basketball,
committee said. "Coach Calhoun
brings with him a familiarity with
our men's basketball program and
s level of enthusiasm that I am
confident will provide us many
more years of exciting winning
basketball."
Kidd said that Calhoun has
been s major contributor to Pollio's
three-year success story.
"I'm excited to have Coach
Calhoun join us in his new capacity as head coach." said Kidd.
Calhoun will have a standard oneyear con tract and plans to use very
few new coaching philosophies.
"There may be s few different
things, but I like the EKU tradition. Aggressive, hard-nosed,
man-to-man defense and mental
toughness will be the key,"
Calhoun said

Continued from Front pnge
following this meeting
Enzie said for the brief period of
time after Faflc leaves and before an
acting dean can be named, he will
act as dean. The Northeastern Illinois job had been brewing since
carry May. but confirmation didn't
come until Jane 19, Falk said
Falk learned of the news while
Ma conference in Toronto. When he
returned, Falk asked to be released
from his contract Although the
move will reunite Falk with family,
the move also pleases him from a
professional point of view.
Falk said he is excited with the
opportunity of going to a university
he feels he can really help out, but
takes nothing away from his experience at Eastern. "A lot of people
don't realize the talent we have with
the faculty here. An objective observer would draw the conclusion
our faculty can expose our students
to a good education." Falk said. "It
was very pleasant to come here and
work with this talented faculty."
The investigation did not make
a decision on any impropriety .Falk
came to the university six years ago
in 1986 from Texas ChrisauajjUniversity in Fort Worth.
V^
Falk received his bachelor of
science in business administration
from Elmhurst College in Illinois he
went on to earn his master's and
doctorate in business administration from Northern Illinois University in De Kalb.

Historian to speak
at July 30 graduation
Progress staff report
On Thursday. July 30 about 600
students hope to receive daptomai
as the 85th Summer Commencement will be held at 7:30 p.m. at the
Van Peursem Amphitheatre in die
Ravine.
Candidates should assemble in
front of the Coates Building at7p.m.
Author and educator Dr. Robert
V. Remmi will speak.
Rem ini recently retired from the
faculty of the University of Illinois
at Chicago, where he has been a
professor of history since 1965.
His awards include the Carl
Sandburg award for non-fiction and

the American Book Award for
Non-Fiction.
Remmi serves as ooasukinr
editor for the papers of farmer
president Andrew Jackson, and is
researching a book on Kentucky's
premier statesman. Henry Clay.
College will hold receptions at •*
these locations: ASM Haas* and
Nuraing, Diznay Building 242; Apptad
Am and Tscanokogy, Burnsr OuridvM;
Am and Humanitws. lobby of •»
Caaaabal Bufctng; Business. arias
Room, Comb* dawoom BuSdtng;
Education, Lobby. Pvm*9uom*C«*
tmr. Heath, Mankat Educate*, Raoraaaon and AMaacs. Danes Studio.
Vasaver Mkang: Law Entoa
CatMwta.S«anonBuMing;Nri
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Air Fare
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Mention this Advertisement
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and receive a V.I.P. card good for
discounted room rates throughout the school year.

(VERY IMPORTANT PARENT)
75 Newly Renovated Rooms • 25 Mini-Suites • Non-Smoking Rooms Available • Cable TV
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REGENTS: Four newcomers appointed to university's board of regents
Continued from Front page
and a declared Democrat. He is an
alumnus of Eastern and received
his bachelor's degree in industrial
erincarioa I've been very close to
Eastern," said Miller. "I always have
wanted to serve on the board of
regents and this is the first opportunity I've hnl."
Rosenstein, 70, a Democrat, resides in Lexington. He is a sel f
'employed commercial real estate
developer and is a Sounding board
member for both Humana Hospital

and the Triangle Park Foundation.
Rosentein attended UK for two
years. "I certainly nope that I can
help with budgetary concerns., .and
I hope I'D be able to help with
questions from the student body
and with any problems and so forth,"
Rosenstein said.
Incumbents who were reappointed for Eastern's board of regents are Rodney Gross, a veterinarian from Carter County, Barbara Rjcke, an interior designer from
Lexington, James Gilbert, a Rich-

mond attorney and Harold
Campbell, a banker from Owsley
County.
Gilbert, who contributed $600,
is the only regent reappoimed who
donated to Jones' r—naif for
governor. Miller and Rosenstein are
the only newly appointed regents
who made donations to Jones'campaign. Miller contributed $1,100
and Rosenstein donated $7,500 over
a course of about five years. This
included Jones' race for lieutenant
governor and the fund to retire his

1987 campaign debt
"We have enjoyed a very positive, productive relationship with
the Eastern Kentucky University
Board of Regents and with each
individual member of the board,"
said university President Hanly
Funderburk. 1 look forward to
working with the new regents to
ensure a rominaatioa of the steady
progress which has been made on
our campus in recent years."
Jones removed all judges who
held board seats with the concern of

potential conflicts of interests.
Among the three judges purged was
former Eastern regent and Supreme
CDurUusticeJoseph Lambert Other
university regents who did not get
reappoimed are Marilyn Hacker,
Ernest House and Jim Howard.
"I am very proud of these selections," said Jones in a statement
June 30. "We have chosen extremely well qualified people from
a list of top notch individuals who
represent a cross section of our
state-

Attention Faculty and Students

Celebrate
Fun in the
Sun

We offer WordPerfect 5.1 for DOS or Windows
for ONLY $135.00!! Educational restrictions apply.
For details call 624-5000.

Drive-In
613 Big Hill Avenue
624-2018

Microsoft Works

WORDSTAR
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JETBurgers 990

Retail Value $495.
Only $49.95
DR-DOS6.0

Corae by and try
the best burger En town

Only $49.95

It's Legal
S*m* mi Urh» <Hm, *■— o»»M|
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Keep your camera loaded with
film as you celebrate the days
of summer.
And when it's time to have
your film processed, make sure
you ask us for KODALUX
Processing - the key to clear,
bright, quality pictures.

KODALUX Proccwini Service*
- Dual it v Worth Adwif For.

Only $49.95

: Students get 10% off i
• with this coupon \
•
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While supplies last.

PC Systems Factory Computer Outlet
638 Eastern By-Pass. University Center Richmond, ICY
606-624-3000 Hours:9am-6pm Mon-Fri., I0am-4pm Sat.
t..^P..LM.,B«kl

LARGE
BUSINESS
ORDERS
DISCOUNTED!

USIOPFHI

SERVING
CAMTOS
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Richmond Mall

623-7470
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Only $19.95
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KFC' Original Recipe are registered trademarks
ol Kentucky Fried Chicken Corporation
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